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New Products listings are provided by the manufacturers and suppliers and are selected by the editors for variety and innovation. For more information
or to submit a New Products listing, contact Gerry Van Treeck, Achieve Communications, 3221 Prestwick Lane, Northbrook, IL 60062; phone 847-562-
8633; e-mail gvtgvt@earthlink.com.

MicroMain Corporation announces the
release of xmMOBILE v6.1 for Pocket PC.
This enhanced software module enables
customers to quickly download assets,
parts, and work orders to staff to accom-
plish maintenance tasks. xmMOBILE can
also be used with a bar code scanner card
and a wider range of handheld devices
using the Pocket PC operating system. It
also provides a faster application load
time. The performance enhancements of this net-connected
application results in improved efficiency and better utiliza-
tion of labor and administrative resources. For additional
details, log on to MicroMain Corporation’s website at
www.micromain.com.

Johnston Sweeper now offers
the MX450 with, reportedly, the
best operating visibility of any
three-wheel street sweeper on
the market. Front-and-center 
cab location provides an unob-
structed view of the street, curb,
and gutter brooms at all times. Maximum visibility means
increased sweeping efficiency, better operator effectiveness
and faster, safer sweeping performance. With front-wheel
steering, the MX450 handles like a car, moving in and out
around parked vehicles with easy agility. The MX450’s low
center of gravity and front-wheel design provides greater sta-
bility. For full details, call Johnston Sweeper at 800-862-3822.

AERCO introduces the WaterWizard
steam-fired water heater. Compatible
with low- or high-steam pressure, Water-
Wizard offers +/-4°F temperature control
and longevity and is low maintenance for
commercial applications. A self-descaling
helical heat exchanger with dedicated
sub-cooling coil delivers 93 to 99 percent
efficiency. Condensate temperatures below 160°F preserve
condensate return pump life. WaterWizard’s doorway size 
and small footprint simplifies installation. No storage, traps,
or associated maintenance required. For more information,
please visit the AERCO website at www.aerco.com.

Universal Lighting Technologies
introduces a quick reference ballast
selector guide. The ballast selector
guide incorporates a comprehensive
list of product offerings available
from Universal Lighting, including
magnetic and electronic fluorescent
ballasts for T12, T8, T5, compact
fluorescent, HID, and electronic sign
ballasts. This new guide provides
easy-to-understand specification information, catalog num-
bers, product images, features, and benefits along with appro-
priate lamp compatibility and applications. For more
information about lighting ballasts and controls, visit Univer-
sal Lighting Technologies website at www.universalballast.com.

Mikron Infrared, Inc. is offering a free DVD by nationally rec-
ognized thermography expert Lowry Eads that describes safe
practices for inspection of high-
voltage panels. Eads explains why
the greatest risk for arc flash is
from stored energy on the low-
voltage (480V) side. Several
strategies are suggested for safely
working with exposed 480V pan-
els, along with detailed descrip-
tions of required personal protective equipment for
thermographers. An alternative for thermography with the
doors closed is illustrated using Mikron’s SpyGlass fisheye lens
and Viewports. Free copies of the DVD can be obtained by
calling Mikron Infrared toll-free at 1-888-506-3900.

Sensaphone introduces Skymetry wireless remote monitoring
technology for air conditioning, refrigeration, and cooling sys-
tems. Skymetry monitors timers,
power failures, reports chiller trouble
and failstarts, controls cold-water
loops, offers heat pump performance
recording, and collects vital data
from remote sites. When hazardous
environmental conditions occur that
threaten personnel and equipment, the Skymetry system auto-
matically alerts facility managers so they can take appropriate
steps to prevent a dangerous event. For more information
about the Sensaphone Skymetry, call 1-877-373-2700.
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